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to be clamped to the bedstead, when the straps 
can be attached to it. Unfortunately, the model 
shown at tlie exhibition had been carried out in 
mood to fit an ordinary Lawson Tait bed, when the 
lificr actcd perfectly; but tlie bed supplied at 
the I&lI was ?lot a Lawson Tait, and so tlie in- 
vcniisn did not nppcar to  full advantage. On 
tlic same bsd was shown a maternity pulley 
nncl pillows for keeping a patient in the proper 
position with a ninsiniuni of comfort. 

Most inicrcsiing was the cshibit of the Birming- 
ham School nurses in Room G, organised by Miss 
Drew and Miss hl. Brctt, showing tlie beautiful 
wcaving and baslct making done by mentally 
deficient children. A model of an open-air school, 
specimens of simple clothing in which the nurses 
would like to see school children dressed-warm 
knickers, lulted slrirt, and lmitted jersey. In 
contrast to these were specimens of clothing sewn 
on children and removed. Our illustration shows 
this collection, but cannot adequately convey an 
idea of the grime of these garments. That on the 
estrenie right was a ragged bodice which a boy 
was wearing as a shirt. Then observe the stock- 
ings with ragged feet, and even without, the boots 
letting in tlie wet. On a card, too small to be 
seen clearly without a magnifying glass, are 'some 
of the implements used for fastening tlie children's 
clothes, all removed in t1i.e few days previous to 
esl~bition. They include a piece of wire, a nail 
two inches long, vkicli was tlie only fastening in 
one instance, a safety-pin three inches long, and 
otlicr weird malceshifts. We were informed that, 
as in London, so in Birnzinghani, tlie clothes of 
the cllildren are not infrequently sewn on. What 
that means our readers niay judge. 

Some escellent tongue depressors, wliicli could 
be burnt after use, were fashioned out of slips of 
wood like gardeners' labels. 
111 tlie nest room was the model of tlie operating 

theatre sent by tlie Queen Hospital, Birmingham, 
including an illustration of the technique of spinal 
anastJiesia, wlucli we described in detail last week. 

In tliis room were also the National Union of 
Trained Nurses' Bsliibits, including wax models 
of rashes, models of infants' faxes, a patient's 
rooni before and after the advent of the district 
nurse. uosters. dolls, a model baby, and model 
clot1ies"for bahy. . 

A collection of radiographs lent by Dr. HaU 
Edwnrds were of great 5tercst. 

THE TRADES EXHIBITS. 

stationary. Also a cot wklh specially high sides 
and self-locking . action, primarily intended for 
mental cases, is much to be  commended. A 
point to be remembered is that it cannot be 
operated from the inside. 

The bedstead trolley, supplied by  this firm, is a 
most useful, and in these days almost indis- 
pensable appliance. It can easily be attached 
to any bedstead, which can then readily be moved 
from the ward to a verandah, or elsewhere. 

Every trained nurse and every housewife must 
surely have paused at tlie Stand of MESSRS. 
H. SYICES 6: Co., of 78, New Street, Birmingham, 
where was exhibited a most at tractive display 
of labour-saving appliances, at most moderate 
prices. The self-wringing mops have only to be 
seen to be appreciated. Just the turn of a handle 
and every drop of water is squeezed out of the 
cloth, which does not need to  be touched by 
hand ; or the mop may be had combiaed with a 
scrubber, so that a floor can be scrubbed with 
boiling water and washing compounds, and then 
effectively dried with the mop, by a worker in 
an upright position. 

The Hilker Ring Polish Mop for cleaning and 
polishing floors or linoleums in one operation 
is also a most popular appliance, and the " Doty " 
Vacuum Cleaner-simple and effective-a great 
favourite. 

Amongst the many interesting eshibits of 
RIass~s. PHILIP HARRIS cct C.O., Pharmaceutical 
Specialists, Edmund Street, Birmingham, their 
Pine Dust Remover was specially to  be noted. 
It is both antiseptic and aromatic, and the firm 
has specially iitroduced it for use in hospitals 
and surgeries. A small quantity spread in a thin 
line across tlie room, and swept evenly forward, 
prevents any dust from rising during sweeping 
operations. It is supplied both by the tin and 
tlie barrel. In their surgical section this firm 
were showing Pexuloid, a new splint material, 
of light and non-inflammable celluloid. 

Mention must also be made of the Stand of 
the NATIONAL UNION OF WOMEN'S SUBFUGE 
SOCIETIES, 20, Easy ROW, Birmingham, Tvhere 
there was a steady sale of literature, 

A notice of the Eshibition cannot be concluded 
without reference to its success from tlxe point of 
view of tlie exhibitors, several stating that they 
had never attended a better-managed Exhibition, 
and all being we3 satisfied. It was a foregone 
conclusion that the organisation of tlle Conference 
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